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Twice in the short journey from Dubuque to Dyersville, the
land forms change with almost surprising suddenness; three
distinct topographic areas are included between the eastern
and western borders of a single county.

OBSEEVATIONS IN THE VICINITY OF WALL LAKE.
BY FRANK A. WILDER.

The Wall lake in question is

picturesque sheet of water
three miles long and a mile wide, in southeastern Sac county.
The only published observations in regard to this lake that I
have found are those of Mr. Charles A. White, who wrote in
regard to it in connection with other walled lakes of Iowa, hi
the American Naturalist, Vol. II, and in the annual reports of
the Geological Survey of Iowa, Vols. I and II.
During the past summer while tracing the course of the
Altamont moraine the writer very properly arrived at Wall
lake, for it was previously known that the lake lies in the
moraine and owes its existence to morainic conditions. The
purpose of this paper is to record certain observations that
make more definite the history of the lake. Most of these
points have been observed before, but the locating of the outer
edge of the moraine near Wall lake makes it possible to
attempt certain new deductions in regard to its origin.
A topographic map would show that Wall lake fills but part
of an extensive hollow, which at points is lower than the lake
itself. The lake is in the form of a letter L, the long bar
lying east and west while the short bar extends to the south.
Morainic hills of very moderate elevation are found all about
it except at its eastern end and along its southwestern shore.
At the southwestern extremity the shore line is uncertain,
consisting of marshes and low land with barely elevation
This
enough to keep the water from flowing to the south.
trough
miles,
extends
to
the
south
for
two
then
to
swings
low
the west and continues as far as the Boyer river, four miles
In width it varies from a mile to a mile and a half. It
away.
is very level, has no natural drainage, and when visited in
June, 1899, water stood abundantly on the surface. For these
reasons, and perhaps also on account of the nature of the soil,
no attempt is made to cultivate this strip of low land, and it is
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devoted solely to pasture. Wells show that the floor of this
valley is made up of sand and gravel. The water supply for
the town of Wall Lake is obtained from a well fourteen feet
The supply is abundant, the well filling
deep, in this hollow.
as fast as the water is pumped out.
The Lake View gravel
pit extends for a mile along the west side of this hollow. It is
operated by the Chicago & North- Western railroad, and yields
great quantities of excellent ballast. The area already exca
vated, added to that which has been prospected and stripped,
shows that the width of the deposit is at least a fourth of a
mile. It probably' extends along the hollow till it swings to
the west. The material is a uniform grade of sand and gravel,
at least 15 feet thick. Everywhere the deposit shows oblique
lamination.
In the finer material quartz abounds, while in
the coarse limestone predominates. All of the rock fragments
are water worn and rounded.
A section 10 feet in height
shows that the material is evenly sorted from top to bottom.
The railroad is operating the pit on an extensive scale.
At present Wall lake is drained by the 'Coon river. The
little stream connecting them has no valley, nor can it be said
to have made a course of its own. It is connected with the
east end of the lake, and the region just east of the lake
through which it flows is lower than the lake itself. Thus is
brought about the curious condition that White describes, of a
lake lying in a valley which it only partly fills with a wall at
each end across the valley, which permits the water in the
lake to rise above the level of the land which is only a few
rods, or at some points only a few yards away at each end.
The stream draining the lake winds around among the morainic
knobs that are conspicuous at the east end of the lake, seeking
the lowest levels, doubling on itself till it apparently stumbles
into the Coon river. The hollow excavated by the stream is
seldom more than 30 feet wide and 6 feet deep. Beyond this
the stream has no effect on the topography, except at points
where a slightly deeper excavation was necessary to connect
hollows somewhat separated.
Evidently the water rose in
the lake till it found an outlet at the east end, then filled the
hollow at that point till an elevation was reached sufficient
to permit it to flow into the hollow just beyond and so on till
Then the slight
the 'Coon river was reached, two miles away.
task of cutting down the insignificant barriers between the
hollows was begun.
The nature of the stream's course shows
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol7/iss1/12
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the "whole process was very recent, and that unless the lake is

very young indeed, it must have had an outlet elsewhere.
The depth of the lake is only twenty feet, and recent erosion
in the little stream and at the' point where it leaves the lake

shows that had the lake used this outlet long it would now be
dry. Within ten years piling has been put in to protect the
exit, and if this were removed the level of the lake would to-day
fall three feet.
The Boyer river lies four miles west of Wall lake. Follow
ing the Chicago & North-Western track westward, frequent
cuttings show that the region as far as the Boyer river is
covered with a drift having the characteristics of the Wiscon
sin, while the surface features are morainic.
An excellent
exposure in a railroad cutting on the west bank shows twenty
feet of loess over sand, and the fields which at the time were
freshly cultivated, revealed characteristic loess soil.
The
Boyer river, then, at this point, marks the western limit of the
moraine. A study of the map would also suggest that at this
point some new factor enters to determine the nature of the
stream. From Wall lake to its mouth its course is southwest,
in accordance with the general drainage scheme of tributaries
of the Missouri in Iowa. From its source to the vicinity of
Wall lake, however, its course is south and southeast.
Below
Wall lake the railroad commissioners' map traces seven tribu
tary creeks that come from the east, while there is not one for
an equal distance to the north.
Below the point where the extensive hollow described in
this paper meets the Boyer river, I am told by Mr. Bain, that
there is an unusually strong gravel train following the Boyer
river, while above this point on the Boyer river, the train,
while perhaps present, is relatively insignificant.
The logical inferences from these conditions, I think, are as
follows: While the Wisconsin ice lasted a glacial river of con
siderable size flowed through the valley now represented by
Wall lake and the hollow connected with it to the southwest,
and emptied into the Boyer river. With the retreat of the ice
the river disappeared, leaving a channel nearly level. Slight
inequalities gave rise to a very shallow pond at the upper end
of the hollow, the beginning of Wall lake. For the subse
quent development of WalL lake I would accept White's
explanation.
Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1899
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The water in the lakelets ia usually very low in the late autumn and
when winter comea they are frozen nearly to the bottom in their deepest
The ice,
parts, so that occasionally all the fish are killed by this means.
of course, freezes fast to the boulders as well as to whatever else may be
within its reach, and the expansive power of from one to five miles of
freezing water is exerted on them in a direction from a center towards the
shore — a force much more than sufficient to move the largest boulders on
these gentle slopes.
The embankments are from 2 to 6 feet high and from 2 to 20 feet across
from the top, and always separate a low piece of ground from the lake;
because where the original shore was a little abrupt and higher than the
level, no embankment was formed, but the boulders were
high-water
merely thrust against the shore with such force as to render it steep and
often thickly studded with them.
Meeting no such obstruction on a marshy side, the material thrust out
accumulates just where the expansive force of the ice is spent. This process,
repeated year after year and age after age, has cleared the bottoms of the
lakelets of their boulders and other material and piled them up in circular
ridges upon their shores; and these are tha walls that have excited so much
wonder. It has been observed that the embankments are heaviest on the
sides opposite the prevailing winds. This may be accounted for, at least
in part, by the fact that the ice being burdened with the material to which
it has frozen fast, would thus be floated against those shores when the
spring floods had raised the water of the lakes, and in part, also, by the
fact that the dashing of the waves would be almost constant against these
shores.
It will thus be seen that whatever was originally upon the bottom,
whether boulders, sand, gravel or mud, has been carried to the shores and
we find the embankment composed of all these materials, arranged in
If b3ulders were numerous we find the
perfectly natural disorder.
embankment largely composed of them. If sand prevailed, a broadly
rounded embankment was formed, just such as we would expect from such
material; and where a peat marsh extends out into the land, an embank
ment of turf is thrown up at the water's edge, which, being supported by
living rootlets, is frequently high and very narrow.

I found

nothing in my observations to contradict these con
clusions of White.
The accompanying photo, by Professor
Calvin, taken at Clear lake, illustrates nicely White's explana
tion.
It is probable that formerly the lake was drained into the
Boyer river. A very slight increase in the elevation of the
east shore or depression of the shore at the southwest would
White has indicated that
again turn its waters to this course.
ice and ice pressure are shifting material constantly, and build
ing up walls where shores are low and the slopes gradual. It
is easy to believe that at these two rather distant points on
this lake, the building up would not be perfectly uniform, and
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol7/iss1/12
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(After Calvin.)

that where so slight a change in elevation of the shore would
change the outlet, the change might be brought about by the
ice action described.

Natural Elp-rapplng
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on the Shore of Spirit Lake.

(After Macbride.)
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There are traditions to the effect that since the arrival of
the white man, Wall lake was tributary to the Boyer river,
but for them there seems to be no basis other than the fact
that every one noting the conditions, even casually, must see
that it would require but a slight change in existing conditions
to so deflect the water.
Other considerations which further study might remove
from the realm of mere speculation to that of reasonable cer
tainty, would be as to whether this glacial river valley does
not represent the pre- Wisconsin course of the Boyer river.
The slight study given the question seems to show that north
of the Wall lake region the valley of Boyer river is younger
Th<5 valley
than the valley of the same stream farther south.
of the 'Coon northeast of Wall lake suggests maturity, and a
study of the map forces tha thought that the 'Coon river from
this point on represents the pre- Wisconsin Boyer river, which
was diverted and thrown over into a branch of the 'Coon, or
into the upper course of the 'Coon itself, by the Wisconsin
moraine.
These points can be determined only by a more
careful study of the valleys of the streams, and the glacial
deposits of the vicinity.

FORMATIONAL SYNONOMY OF THE COAL MEASURES
OF THE WESTERN INTERIOR BASIN.
BY CHARLES

R.

KEYES.

Of late years the Carboniferous terranes, or formations of
the Mississippi basin west of the great river have been widely
They are now capable of being classified in detail.
studied.
For a long time much confusion existed in regard to the
relations that the schemes of various investigators, and
especially those of the pioneers, bore to one another, and to
the more modern widely correlated arrangement. The adjust
ment of the results of all workers, extending over a period of
fifty years, in a field embracing the greater part of six states,
was fraught with many difficulties.
With the modern method of giving geographic names to the
terranes there has arisen a strong tendency to ignore the
work of the earlier investigators, and to inordinately multiply
titles.
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